President Baker to give
response to protesters
President Warren Baker will
release today an official
response to the ¡wotesteiw who
marched to his office yesterday
questioning his ^ ^ le com
puter decision.
100
students demanded reasons fm*
the cancellation of the Apple
computer deal, which would
have allowed students the
chance to purchase thè A j^le
Macintosh at less than half the
miginal price.

Over

Student Senate to vote on graduation
by John Bachman

Cal Poly’s Stodsnt SanaU is voting tonight on a pro*
poaal to aOaviat# the ovarcrowding problama which
havo plaguad past conunsncamant caramoniao.
‘Tha proposal befora tha Studant Sonata racommanda
that CU Poly hava two commancament caramoniaa on
one day. Half of Cal Poly’s achoob would gradoata in
tha morning and tha root would graduata in tha aftarnoon.
’Tha A SI conductad a survay of 600 atudants oh
thraa ahamativa commancament caramony pn^waals
and found that 56 parcant praforad liv in g two
caramoniaa on onaday.
’The survey asked atudants to |uck their prafaranca
among thraa aotntions. Holding two ceramoniaa arith
one in spring and one in faD finished second with 39parcent of tha students preferring this solution.
’Iha tfairdproposal, limiting the spring graduation to
students who have complatad all their units, racaivad
only five percent of tha vote.
“Cal Poly ju st doesn’t hava a placa on campus whara
it can physiully hold aU its graduates and guast a,*’

said A SI Vice Praaidant Stava Sommar.
Oraduatas arfll hava to continue to limit tha number
of guasta they invite until aoma change is made in tha
commancament ceremony, ha aaid.
’Iha raaolution recommends that tha schools of
Agricultura and Natural Rasourcas, Engineering and
Technology, and Communicative Arts and Humanities
hold their graduation in the morning.
’Iha spools of Architecture a i^ Environmental
Design, Sdanca and Math, Business, and Human
Davdopmant and Education would graduata in tha
afternoon.
Ona advantage in this proposal said Sommar, is that
if different spoakers are uiwd for the morning and
afternoon, than could be pfcked to be of more interest
to tha schools in each caramony.
If tha raaolution is passed tonight by tha sanata, its
recommendation of taro caramoniss in ona da3^arould
baasnt to Prasklont Warren Bakar.
’The Studant Sanata arill also be discussing a strip
search resolution which would sand a latter to San Luis
Obispo’s assemblyman and senator in support of tha
California Legislature’s attempt to override Oovamor
Daukmajian’s veto of Assembfy Bill 270.
Plaasa se a page 5
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Students go to Baker, express desire for Apple
by RabaecaPrough

V

I.

Cal Poly studanta aaaamUad in Preddoit Baker’s of
fice Tneadky morning at I I a jn . to aqpeas Uiair objae*
tioos on U s decision not to accept Ap|de Coaqratar’s
offar to be part of tha M acintosh Consortium.
Over 100 paopls appèarad to hear Baker’s azplanar.
tion. Bakar told students that the Apida issus “is not
a dead issus.’’ Bakar restated tha administration’s
reasons for not accepting Apple’s offer, including the
difficulty in meeting Apple’s dsadUna, and overcoming
tha problems Cal I^ ly faced bacanss it is a puUic and.
not a private institutint.
“Negotiations are not over, wa ju st couldn’t coma to
is con cision on tha data in Daesmbar that they (Apple)
wanted us to ipmounce (our participation),’’ Bakar
said. Ha said the univsrsity did ask Apple for more
time, but the decision had to be made.
Brian Rasnow, physica major, was the key rspreasntativa for tha students. Ha questioned Bakar on his
dadUons, and stated the views of tha majority
students who arsrapraeant a t tha gathering.
“Students ata appalled a t tha way the original dad'don aras made,’’ Sasnow said.
Rasnow aaid that most of tha physics atudants and
moot other students ha has talked to “hava no moro
coofidsnea U thaas people arho are doing the
negotiatkag.’’
“I am raadly sbockad at thdr fRabdi Nicovich and
Dr. Emile A ttda) atatamants. But, fbsy bava shoam a
“
Iters,’’ ha aaid.
Bakar said, “I am not discooraged that wa hava lost
a fantastic opportunity and I think am can sdll hava
th at kind of opportunity. I f 3rou want to boy a M acin
tosh in a aray in arhich are can do it and provide it at a
good daol, I don’t hava any objection to doing th at.”
Bakar said he did gat the chance to work with a .
Macintosh. “I thougre it was an aacePant machina,'’
he said.
Students quastioaad Baker on soma of tha k«y issuss
invohrad in the Apple dedaion. Bakar said that there
ware more than the 48 hours A ttala originally claimed
to make a dedaion. ‘*Thsra ufwa mors than 48 hours,’’
Bakar said, “but, wa still hava not yat bean able to
raaolva to my satisfimthm the iasoes (condamed with
. thedadskm).’’
•
Baker also said that ha was not iwara th at tha Foun
dation was willing to give students loans to purchase
tha Apple computer.
Raaaow pointed out to Baker that students were
upset bacuise tha dedaion to buy tha M acin tosh .
wasn’t left up to them.
Amy RoUi, senior English mgjor, addressed Baker
saying that not only tha students, but tha faculty apd
staff too, ware upset with his “paternalistic attitude in
making a decision for us, that affècts us.’’ " I resent
that decision being made for us,” she said.
Another student at the raOy, Richard Collyer,
sophomore physics m«jor, said, " I strongly believe it
was important for us to accept an offer lilte this. It

President Baker addresses students who protested the failure of the Apple computer deal.
doean’t matter what emnpany offers it. I t was not up
to him (Bd n r), it was up to tha students.”
A ndiW Farrdl, bhdogieal sdanca mejor, said, “I
think adiat hiqgMnad was ha (Bakar) made up a com
mittee to advise him on tha deal and ha took their opi
nion. I think with this uproar ha is having to think for
himself.”
j Brian Carstena, junior conqmter sdanca majoTi^said
key negotiator with Apple, Rab>h Nicovich,
^'seems to fundamentally misunderstand the nature of
microcompoters.”
Carstens said the “Apide toys” that Nicovich refer
red to were one of tt e beet machines out on the
imarkat. Ha said the machines can^hook up to mainframea easily. ’”riiera is a lot tha computer can do,” ha
added.
- Bdier said ha would be issuing a puUic statmnent
about the Apple issue within tha next day. Students

urged Bakar to include in his statement the exact
terms of ths A pfln om tract, who his advisors were,
.and what other computer firms they represent, if any.
Baker also said ha would sat up a time to meet with a
group Of student representatives to discuss the issue
in greater detaO. _
'
>■
Baker said that the negotiations are not over with
Apide. Rasnow said the timing is crudaL A new deal
has to be contrwtsd soon or graduating seniors-may
never see a deal, ha said.
According to Th* Chroniek o f H ightr Education, thfe1
Macintosh has been accepted by 24 colleges and *
univOTsitias. Apple is not adding any more schools ib
the Macintosh ConstMrtium, but is working to present
a new program for higher education. I t hopes to an
nounce ^ program within two months, the Chronicle
added.
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Let’s, keep those lines open
Cal Poly students are miking it clear to the administration
that they are tired of being kept in the dark.
Twice in the last three months students have gathered in
President Baker’s office and the hallway leading to it to
demand explainations for administration decisions they
could not understand.
That those rallies even took place indicates some positive
things are happening to the students of this university.
Students are tired of poor communication between the top
levels of the university administration and the student body.
They are improving that communication by going straight to
the top—President Baker. And they are getting answers.
Students at Cal Poly have been accused more than once of
being apathetic. The fact that students care enough about
what is happening on campus to gather in Baker’s office and
demand answers proves that those accusations are at least
partially unfounded.
«
The administration cannot ignore the fact that students
care. Students take what happens at Cal Poly seriously.
They are voicing their questions and objections over things
that take place and demanding answers.
'These student activities will do more than anything else to '
improve communication with the president and the other
leaders of Cal Poly. All the letters -end memos in the world
don’t have as much impact as 200 students jamming the
fourth floor hallway of the administration building.
Obviously, for reasons of safety we can’t have sit-ins,
protests and rallies every time a pin drops on campus. Those
students who have taken part in the recent rallies are to be
commended for being relatively peaceful and responsible in .
their actions.
.
B ut if students make it clear through means such as letters
and phone calls that they are concerned with what goes on at
this campus, communication with the administration should
continue to improve.
If the administration h^ows students care enough to make
the trip to President Baker’s office to demand answers, the
administration will hopefully give us answers inuch more
readily in the future and take serious note of student opinion
when making decisions.
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Editor:
It appears that many in the university
community have lost sight of, or
polssibly were not aware of, the objec
tives of the conunittee organized to in
vestigate the acquisition of microcom
puters. The committee was established
for the purpose of negotiating with
microcomputer vendors for a “deal”
FOR THE UNIVERSITY. Every effort
would be made, and in fact it would be
one of the main considerations, for the
deal to include individual purchases by
faculty/staff and students. But the in
itial priority was to get a break on the
cost of microcomputers for the universi
ty departments and offices.
At the current time individual depart
that “it was impossible in such a short ments are purchasing microcomputers
time to consult with the faculty, at almost full cost. $350,000 to buy 100
especially the experts in the computer computers was requested by campus of
science and electrical engineering fices on the 1983-84 equipment re
departments,...” As of today, I know of quests. It became a critical need to seek
no efforts on the part Dr. Attala to con a vendor or vendors that would give the
sult with any faculty member in th e , university (and thereby the taxpayers)
the best deal possible.
computer science department.
The conunittee was organized to in
ilaniel Stubbs vestigate the microcomputer market,
computer sdence department negotiate with vendors, and make
recommendations to the university.
Several manufacturers were invited to
campus to give product demonstrations
Periodicals, Circulation, Learning so that the campus community would
Resources gnd Curriculum and Govern have the opportunity to observe
firsthand the features of the various
ment Docuiftents.
Since normal traffic patterns do not computers. The conunittee has done an
bring litwary users in close proximity to excellent job, although they have been
these machines, one’s floppy disk should somewhat slow (in July we were told w4
should have something in place by Nov.*
be all right.
1,1983).
Should a disk be placed inside a book
Also, buying a computer is like buy
being checked out—or for some reason
be brought too close to the machine, ing a car. Everyone has their own per
sonal preference and looks at how the
then, indeed, problems could occur.
machine
can fit their own needs. 1 per
David B.W alch
Director, University Library sonally am concerned with the word pro
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Poly students would benefit
from an Apple renegotiation

Library sensors don’t erase floppies

Editor
The statement that floppy disks are
erased by the Library’s security system
is not correct. The magnetic field sur
rounding the exit sensor is too weak to
cause such problems.
It is possible, howevW, that a disk
could be erased were it to come in con
tact with the machine that sensitizes
and desenaitixee library materials. .
These machines are locate<j^4n
restricted areas behind c ircu li^ n
desks of the Reserve Room, Current
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Apple reasorling struck down
EdUor:
In Ua lettar to the editor of Monday,
Jan . 30, Emile Attala gives his two
main reasons for turning down the Ap
ple offW. The first was “The short time
given to us to respond to such an offer.”
I belUv* the Apple offer was first made
to Cal Poly last August. I know for a
fact that it was made (or repeated) last
Nov. 11.
Dr. Attala gives as his second reason
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cessing features of a computer. Several
offices on campus have Televideo
microcomputers. Televideo was selected
by many because the computer science
and statistics department purchased a
Televideo system, and the consensus
was that they must know more about
computers thM th e average person and
thereby would purchase a quality—
machine. Faculty in physics and other
areas have expressed a strong liking for
Apple computers. Other faculty will on
ly use the Radio Shack/Tandy com
puters.
I am not qualified to determine if the
university made a good or bad decision
on the Apple deal. I have worked on the
Televideo, IB M -P C and TRS-80
microcomputers and could recommend
any of them depending upon individual
computo- needs. I have not used an Ap
ple product, although I have read word
processing reports that the first Apples
were not sufficient for the type of word
processing used in most business of
fices. It seems to me that it would be
logical for the university to go for two or ,>
three computer deals that would meet
everyone's needs. A deal with Televideo
would permit more offices to purchase
this system and to be compatible with
other offices on campus. On the other
hand faculty/staff and students have
been vocal in their like of the Apple.
Since we know Apple made an excellent
offer, th e. university should try to
renegotiate in order for those who like
this product to benefit. If the camptis
community has two or three computers
to choose from then individuals can
select the computer thai^ most fits their
need. Any price break is better than
none.
'
Pam Parsons, Senior Secretary
School of Science and Mathematics

DAILY POLICY
The Mustang Daily encourages readers' ophriows,
criticisms and comments on news stories, lettWs and
editorials. Letters and press releases should be submit
ted at the Daily office in Rm. 226 of the Graphic Arts
Building, or sent to: Editor, Mustang Daily, GrC 226,
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407. Letters should be
kept as short as possible, must be double-space typed
and must include the writers’ signatures and phone
numbers. To ensure that they be considered ior the next
edition, letters should be submitted to the Daily office
by 10 a.m. Editors reserve the right to edit letters for
length and style and omit libelous statements. Press
release should be submitted to the Daily office at least a
week before they should be run. All releases must in
elude phone numbers and names of the people or
organizations involved, in case more information is
needed. Unsigned editorials raflact the viewpoint of the
Mustang Daily Editorial Board.
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Lettera
Parents should get tickets
Editor.
I otrongly o freo with Enoch
Tukahirwn'o p ro p o ^ to ioouo tickoCo
roMrving MOta lor porenta at oom>
mancamantcoromonioa.
Myfauabandgradoatadlaat Juno. Hia
parenta, who had tnivaiad from tha Eaat
Coaat. w«ra blttariy diai^ippintad with
tho crowded aituation. Not only were
they unaUe to got aaaU (oven though
they had tiekaU and arrived an hour
ear^i. but they couldn’t even s m the
graduatea from the School of Enginaer*
ing and TecluKdogy from ediich their

^

aon graduated. They were aquaaaed into
a
area behind the Preaklant’a plat
form.
Thif June I will be attending the com- '-A
manoemant caramony, and my parenta
will be hare, having traveled 8,000 miliBa. ^
from Eni^and to aea their daughter
graduate. While I expect no apodal
treatment, I would feel reaaatired to
know that they will
able to aea me in
the atadhun and apjoy the ceremoniea in
relative comfort.
la that too much to aak?
Loulae Grimm

L■

Parking should be big issue
Editor:

permita, why doean’t the campua police
tow them away to make ro(Mn for me?

To heU with the Apfdea, to hdl with
the aoroeitiaa, and to hell with Martin
Luther King. I want a place to park! 11 I
have a parking permit, but returned to
my truck the other day to find it defooad
w ^ (MWof thoaa little pink ticknta (vdio
decided to make them pink, anjrway, <uw
of the a<xoritleaT).
I receivad the deket becauae the
"Public Safety" d^Murtment had ipataDed brand new no-parking aigna on
that laat baatkm of open car apace—the
awine unit road. Inatead of merely
ticketing thoae cara without parking

Aa it ia, (MW muat drive .around the
parking lota for 16 minutee waiting for
aoibecMw to leave, ruah Ux the open
^Mwe, fire aeveral blaata fimn your
ahotgun to ward oti w(wld-be infiltratora bom “3r(Mir" apace, and then
walk a mile and a half down to claaa.
Pariwpa I wouldn’t be ao angry if aU
the money from parking ticketa waa ne
ed to pave over the airafr^ for a new lot,
but to uae it to boy new "no-parkiog’’
aigna ia Juat too much.
David Ragadak
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Feb. Space Shuttle flight Challenger Student Senators to resolve issue of
will be piloted by Cal Poly alumnus graduation overcrowding tonight
by Karen Kmenaer

■u wwinai
On Friday, Fab. 3^ qwca ahutUa
ChaUangar will blast off from tbs Kannady Space Canter in Florida. Thspilot
will ba Cal t*oly alumnus. Navy C m «nandar Hobart L. Oibaon.
Tha sight-day mission is aapactad to
involva tha tasting of a aatf-containad.
propulsive backpack. This unit could —
allow future astronauts a fraarlnni of
movement not accustomed to in fyaca
travel.
Other events include tha deploymant
of two communications satellites. The
flight will be tha first shuttls to ratum
directly to its launch site.
Oibaon began hia aacent into space
travsl at 17, after obtaining his private
pilot rating. From tbare ha want on to
receive an aerpnautical ongimeirinc
d s g m a t Cal Poly in 1969.
Oibaon went from the Poly hanger in
Crndr. Hdbgrl L. Gibson, a Cal
to the Navy aoon alter commencement.
Poly Aeronautical engineering
His naval record inrkidee three years of
graduate will be aboard the space
combat duty in Southeast Asia end
_
8 h im ie ^ h a lle n g e i^ ^
3
graduation from tha Navy’s Test Pilot
School at Patuxent River, Md.
Aeronautics and Specs Administration
Oibaon is also credited with more than
for astronaut training, Gibson com
3,000 hours in 35 differant typas of dvil
pleted the program two jreara later.
and military aircrafts. To add to tha
The 37-year-old Oibaon is married to
hat, Oibaon also holda commercial pilot,
Dr. M. Rhea Seddon, fallow NASA
multi-angina and inatrumant ratings
astronaut, a surgeon end misahm
and has made mors than 300 carriar lan
specialist and they have an 18-monthdings.
oid eon. Another upcoming shuttle will
Salacted in 1978 by tha National
make Seddon the fin t mother in space.

Writing contest open to all students
by Usa McKinnon
Students with a flair for writing are
urged to enter tha 14th annual Cal Poly
Q w tiva Writing Contaat.
Caah prisaa will ba awarded for both
short story and poatry divisions: 860
for flrst place, 830 for eecond and 820
for third.
Selected winning manuscripts will be
pubflahed in Croa$ Cumnt», a literary
supplement to the Poly Royal edition of
tba A(uatang Daify.

Hw contant, aponsorad by tha English
department, is open only to anroUad Cal
Poly stodente.
AD entries must be turned in to the
EngUah department, faculty office
building section 3 2 ,1 ^ 5 p jn . Monday,
Feb. 13.
Contestants must use a pseudonym,
or pen name, on their manuecripte.
Also, they should inchida a sealed
envelope with their pseudonym written
on the outside and their real name, ad
dress end téléphona number written on
the inside.

From page 1
Aeeembly Bill 270, which was vetoed
by the governor last September, would
prohibit strip searches and body cavity
searches whra a person is arrcisted for
miadamasDora and infractions except
where tboaa arrests involve weapons,
violent conduct, drugs, or people with a
previous conviction for a fdony.
“Thera have bean documented cases,”
said Je ff Senders, A Sl praaident and
author of the resolution, “where women
have been picked up and strip aaarchad
and had their body cavities searched
ju st bacauae their dog was not licensed.
'They are no danger to tha police or other
inmetea and I ju st don’t think it’s
ry they go through the embar-

raaamant.’’
“Aa student leaders we need to take a
stand on issues which affect ua not only
as students, but also as citizens,”
Senders said.
The Student Senate wiU also be
receiving a report from the conunittee
studying the reorganization of the A Sl
and UU business offices. Instead of ju st
replacing Roy Garstea, who stepp^
down aa director of both offices last
year, the committae is looking into
possible ways to reorganize the offices
to make them more effective.
The Student Senate would like to
have the reorganization done, and new
director picked by the end of th e school
3rear.

FOCUS IN ON FLYING !
You say you’d llke to fly but your eyes
prevent you? We can guarantee you avia
tion training if you qualify.
The Navy is looking for highly
motivated Juniors and seniors to fly in
tactical €Llrcraft. Sound too good to be
true?

Your recru iter is on cam pus today. Or
call toll-free 8 0 8 /2 5 2 -0 5 5 9 .
IDOOOOOOCI

WHY SETTLE FOR
LESS!!

join now while^he price is right

ATTENTION GREEKS!

FEBRUARY ß GREATEST
REDUCTION MON7M

ONTHSFOR

$95.00.^
-ì A l j ^ -T P K

new members
unlimited usel

S 4 1 -5 Y M

pedal only gdod
til Friday Feb. 3rd
*No registration fees
^Personalized attention
*Open 7 days a week
*60 coed aerobic classes weekly
*Largest line of Nautilas,
freeweights & universal
machines on the central coast
3546 S. Hijgtiera, SLO

C A S H P R IZ E S ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆
The sorority and fraternity wl^o save
the* ^ o s t energy during February will
win $50.00 each.
Sponsored hyP.Q. &'E. Campus Reps

Outdoor&

, it’s an adventure

^ i s is inore
bj

C k a w rta

A itw r iU pMttínM ot Um avid «tudant hiker durinc
Mnny wMtlMr ia tha climbing of naarby Biahop’a
Peak. Located ju at a faw milaa from tha Cal Poly campoa, tha paak providaa a aatiafyfaig cUmb for any hOur.
Tba tuna it takaa to climb the paak can take
aayw barafrom 46rainutaatoanhotirudahalfdapanding on raat atopa and tha paoa of tha hikara.
After laarhing the top ot tha Paak tha hiker ia
rewarded by a acank viaw of tha San Lida Obiapo araa.
Tba Cal Poly eampoa Baa to tha aaat, whOa to tba
aonthwaat one can aaa tba aun glimmer on Laguna
Lake. Tba Men'a Ookmy can be aaan to the north and
doaant kiok vary far from tha Po|y Campiia from up
thara.
Tba viaw ia dcftdM y worth the climb.
Tha moat popular way to approach tha Peak ia by
driving on FoothiD Boiuevard. A dirt ehoulder along
tha road aide ju at bafora rear king Tbia CMda Houaa
Baataurant, makaa a good parking area.
A quick jump over a barbadwira fanca will land tba
cUmbar in a y a a ay paatura. F^om thara tha hOBw haa
aavaral cboieaa of bow to cUmb tha hOL One miataka
not to make ia to ba lo a d by a highly viaibb dirt road
to the left aida of tba hUL It wiD and half-way up tba
bill and tha hiker will haw to make hia kym trail. „
I b a beat, aaaiaat way to cUmb ia to foBow tba
barbadwira fmea until a dirt trail bacomaa viaQda on
tha right aid» o f tba hUl. Ib ia trail laada acroaa tha
paatura into a ahady patch of trace. Thia route can ba
taken at a laiauraly pace, aa oppoaad to tba other
routaa which are far more azhauating.
Tba cUmb.can ba dtvidad fado two diatinct parta.
Tha firat involvaa croaaing tha paatura and clfanbing
up tha trafl through tha grove of traaa. Tbia ia callad
tha ^ ea n part of tha trip ..
Tba aacond part of tea trip bagina whan tha hikar
comae to an aapoaad d k t traQ that ia Unad with pro
truding branebaa, ahrubbary. ivy buahaa and rocau.
Tbia mahaa for tha moat difficult cHmháng of tha bika.
Tba trail ia made o f looaa dirt and pabblaa.
Tha cUmb down the paak
I to go by much faatac
than tha cUmb up. I t la alao
ale a far more pariloaa cUmb.
' At thnaa during tha cUmb down tha trad iaaoataap tha
hikar ia forced to lower hhnaalf down by eliding on hia
On »ay given day, a hikar wfll hear tba rtory of bow

aavaral hikara dadded to lepal off tha aida of tha paak
and apray paint a “B ." They wfll ba told
how the
raralaaa atudenta diad before completing tha latter, ao
that itonl^ forma a '*P/'

Come join a
Tradition of
Excelience for
over a decade

hugart

Thoaa who have climbed tha paak aay it ghroa a feel
ing of aocompliahmant and Mtiefaction of overcoming
an obatacle physically and apiritually. A challanga by
nature mat by man and WMi.

We will be
On Campus:
Tuesday) February 7. Join us at an informational
session on Monday, February 6 at the Graphic Arts
Building, Room 106, 7-9 p.m .„,)____ _

Shugart, for over a decade a leader in the design, developm ent
and manufacture of disk drives, continues to forge n e w
^
technological directions in our ever-expanding industry. W e
seek highly talented and motivated individuals to jo in us in the
follow ing positions.
,

•Electronic Engineers Analog/ ^
Digital Microprocessors
•Mechanical Engineers
,
Sinall Mechanism
Deslgn/Pevelopment .
•Quallty^surance Engineers

i V
"

Sign up today in the Career Planning and Placement Center.
W e are proud to be an affirmative action em ployer M/F.

475 Oakmcad Parkway
Sunnyvale. CA V40M

‘I '
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Bishop’s Peak: ‘because it was there’
by JeM« Chavarria
Outdoora UMor

^

The firet miatake I made was going on the hike up
Bishop’s Pisak with two people who had never climbed
it before, myself included.
The second mistake was not taking along a canteen
of water.
It started out as a reasonably decent workout, for a
person who believes physical activity shouldn’t con
sist of anything more than getting up to change the
channel on the television set.
By the time the hike was over I felt like John Belushi
did at the beglning of the film "Continental Divide”,
totally out of my envirmiment.
The problems started when we came to the end of
t ^ dirt road, which had hired us to the left side of the
hill. We cams to this high brush. The decision was
made that instead of go^g completely around to the
other side to try and fted a visible trafl we would forge
ahead tnd hope we luckily ran into one.
Images of getting lost, breaking my leg and having
to be carried down the peak ran rampant through my
mind. I pretended at times to be lost in the junidM of
Vietnam struggding for survival. The only thing that
kept me in touch with civilization was the Sony
Walkman I was wearing. I was trying to figure out a
way to transform it into a radio to send out rescue
messages, when one of the people I was with informed
me that we had finally made it through the brush and
had luckily hit a trail.
From then cm the trip wasn’t nearly as bad.
Althoufidt I was still n u rs i^ the scrapes I had received
curtesy of wild ivy, I m anag^ to make it to the top.
However, it was only a small reprive. Then we
started on the way down. We followed a family we had
met at the top of the peak. A large obese man lad the

□

□ □ r t
K E G02S
Aith C

544-5214
A Cal Poly atudant makes his way up the trai
of Bishop’s Peak to begin a journey which Is
chaitenge to beginning climbers.
' .

DR>iCE

□

□

□

in the mustang (faflyfor the biggest impact

I

way, followed by several crying children and a playful
dog that absentmindedly believed the steepest parts of
the trails were the best time to bump into peoplM legs.
Eventually we overtook them, but only after
thourou^ly scrubbing the bottompockets of my jeans
with dirt and grit.
We rested when-we hit the tree grove and then
something really strange happened. We all started
saying how much fun that had been and remembering
what a great view it was from the top.
I experienced a feeling of regret leaving the peak, as
I made my way back to the car. But even at this time I
made a solemn vow never again to return. My body
ju st ached too much.
Two days later I awakened at six a.m. I put on a
snug sweatshirt, my tennis shoes, and grabbed my
camera. Then my roommate and I drove the car ov«*
to the Foothill entrance of Bishop’s Peak. We got out
and began climbing.

G R A H A M 'S
20%OFF All ReadyMade Frames, Uni- Artist s Materials
Frame, Metd . i^rames
andQass
982 Monterey St., San Luis Obispo 543- 0652

GET SOME CASH
W HILE IT LASTS

G R A H A M 'S ®
— ART STORE
20%OFF Art
Supplies in Stock

Sincf IH47 b S fl I

^

Artist's Materials E l l
1 Picture Framiiiji Ë 4 I

Share those paperbacks you’ve enjoyed,
and make some money, too.
—

Sell us your used mass-market
paperbacks,

now.

/

COULD

YOU USE
GASH?

$3,000

...and $1,000 perm onth?
V

YOU CAN GET IT (WHILE YOU’RE STILL IN S(3EIOOL)...

IF
IF
IF

You’re a United States citizen In a technical major
You’ve completed one year of

oalculus AND physios

ElGorrolty¿!l Bœkstore
■r, h:>:¡ ()iN.,

1 4 >:I SAT 10 '.ft'

FREE ENLARGEMENT
With every 2 same size enlargements receive a third
one free.
Offer good on slides or negatives,

You’re ajunlor or senior or graduate student

F IN D OUT HOW ... .
The Navy Officer Information Team wiU
be>on cam pus today! F o r details call toll
free (8 0 0 ) 2 6 2 -0 6 6 9 .

Sizes include:
' ^
5 x 7 , 8 x 10,11 X 14, and 1 6 x 2 0
S tu de n ts receive an additional
1 0 % disco u n t w ith a valid I.D.

.

\

956 H iguera St., S L O
-5 4 1 -0 6 0 0

-s

ri. Il

Newsline,

¥

From thè world,

Beirut is quiet'-relatively

B E IR U T . Lebanon—U.S. warplanee ehrieked over
Beirut on Tueedey to reconnoiter poeitione of
militiemen who had ehaOed American Marinaa, and a
epokaaman for the Shiite militia said there were strict
orders to avoid new dashee.
Diplomatic activity intensified in the Syrian capital
of Damascus, meanwhile, and there were reports that
officals wore seeMng ways to replace U.S. and o t ^
Weetem troops in Lebanon with U.N. peacekeeping
forces.
Pairs of F-14 Tomcat interceptors criaacroeeed the
haxy Beirut skies at daybreak, midmominf and mid
day. Local radio stations reported that no one fired at
th ajets.
One Marine was killed and three others were wound
ed on Monday in a battle with anti-fovemmeot Shiite •
Moslem militiamen. Shiitee said Marine fire kiUsd
three dvilians and wounded 22 others.
The Marine Corps office in Washington identified
the slain Marine as Lance Cpl. George L. Dramis of
Cape May, N J .
The Marine spokeeman in Beirut, Maj. Dennis
Brooks, said all was quiet Tuesday around tike Marine
base at Beirut International Airport. A spokeeman for
Amal, the dominant Shiite militia, said the group’s
leadsrs had issued strict ordsrs to avoid new frictfon
with the Marines.
Police said Lebanese army troops and Druse in
surgents traded sporadic artillery and rocket barrages

on hiOs south and southsast of tbs Marins bass,
rsportad that ons amqr soldisr was woundsd.
Preaidsnt Amin OemayeTs adminietratioa dsnied
widespread rumors that its army plans a m«ior opera
tion against Druse or Shiite militias in ami around
Beirut.
Diplomats from Finland, Australia and the United
States were visiting Damascus on INieaday. Both state
and privately owned Beirut radio stations said the of
ficals were seeking to replace the 4,400-man multina
tional force, including the Marinae. with UnRed Na
tions peacakespera.

Shultz visiting El Salvador

SAN SALVADOR. El Salvador—Secretary of State
O eo rn P. Shultx said Tueeday he was “proud to stand
togeuiar“ with the Salvadoran government, and he
assailed violence by both leftist guerrillas and rightist
death squads.
Arriving at San Salvador’s airport. ShulU called the
leftist insurgency a “totaUtarian” movement that
“depends on outside support” for its survival.
“Our enemies are weak.” he said. ’”nkey represent
f<M’cee that are foreign to this hemisphere end offer on
ly totalitarianism.”
ShulU asserted that “the tactics of totalitarian ter
ror and the death squads have no place in a
democracy."
ShulU’s visit to E l Salvador, the first stop of a fivenation tour of Latin America and the Caribbean, was
seen as a bid to boost the morals of a Salvadoran
government attempting to come to grips with the pro
blems of uninterrupted warfare and a foHaring
economy.

South Africa slows d o ^ war
CAPE ’TOWN.'South A frica-Sou th Africa announced
Tuesday it was "disengaging’' its forces in Angola,
<-IH»»g it a first step toward cease firs in the 17-year
bush war in South-West Africa.
Prime Minister P.W. Bothp told ParKament the
rtisnngatsmsnt was based on aesurancee rscsivad from
the United SU tse during a visit last weak by Chester
Ctocksr. assistant secretary of state for African af
fairs.
He would not disdoee tboee aesurancee and would
not define the “diaeogagemant” pn dm ty.
Asked at a news coofaraoce if South African forces
would wRhdraw from Angola. Botha answered, “ It
might include a withdrawal but there is mors to it
than that. It b the preparatory Maps to a enter a
He said progress dspsnded on the rsaponae of the
othar parties in the dispute, including the Angolan
governmant and the guerrillas of the South-West
Africa Psopb’s Organiiation. SWAPO b fighting
from Angolan basas to and Sooth African rub over
South West A fiba. also knoem as Namibb.
Tlis mineral-rich territory Mss along the Atlantic
Ocean between Sooth Africa and Angob.
South African troops conducted a s b week invasion
of aouthsm Angob in December and January, pushing
more ri>»n lOO miles b to the country. South Africa
said it kilsd hnmkeds of Angolan and SWAPO
eoldbrs.
South Africa first offared a disengagement on Dec.
l i , proposing a SO-day halt to action in Angob on cooditioo that the Angolan governmant agreed not to ex
ploit the step.
U.S. offidab hold sscrative talks with an Angolan
ibbgsfinn b Cape Verds two weeks ago, and Oockar
acknoerb dg sd hs earrisd a massags from Angob to
Sooth Africa vrhan he came to Cape Town for talks last
Friday and Saturday.

Support

Cal Poly San Lxiis Obispo

March
of Dimes
■MRIHOCKCISI
B.B.Q. CHICKEN
DINNER
11/2 lb. B.B.Q . CHICKEN
slowly cooked for S hours
•
•
•
•

CO U SLA W
Choice of POTATO SALAD or
BAKED BEANS
GARUC BREAD
FREE DELIVERY to your door
all for only $4.25

"W e love our chicks. You will

Wednesday, February 8 ,1 9 8 4
8:30 am -3:30 pm
University Union
Room 220
BS/MS in E E , CS, ME.
Technical Disciplines with interest in Sales and Systems
.
Engineering.
^
Students interested in Summer and/or Co-op Assignments.

' :i

Com e informally any time during the hours indicated above and
learn about technical career opportunities in IBM from many dif
ferent locations throughout the country. Then sign-up on inter
view schedules for formal interviews which will take place on
March 1.
•
\

Bring 3 Personal Data Sheets or Resumes.

r

Citizenship of permanent residence required for interviews.

Î

An Equal Opportunity Employer

too!

BOMB OP T n iA J O U i r U M I
7 7 3 F d o t h iU ^

U lk v 't C o p y Room « n d L u c k y '«

__________ 544-3^

M«istMifDa%

Wednesday, February 1. HS4

Poly grad, studies abroad, gains insight
Cal Poly Architecture graduate David Wai Hò stop
ped by the university recently. What's so unusual
about that?
Considering Ho had ju st spent a year and a half in
FVance at one of the most piastigious universities in »
that country, and considering he was in town trying to
make a donunentary video about a slide show he com
posed. Ho hardly qualified as just another visiting
graduate.
Ho first left for France after he graduated in 1982.
He was part of a two-month foreign study program of
fered through the School of Architecture and En
vironmental Design.
The architecture graduate spent the first two mon
ths of his time in France studying at Fontainebleau, an
eetabiiahed fine arts collage. After finishing, he intend
ed to return to California to finish the second half of
his testing for an architecture license.
But instead, he won the Priz do Font, a one-year
scholarship paying for a stay at the Cite des Arts and
study at the 3 m u x Artes university in Paris.
“I was surprised to win the award,”, he said. “The
opportunity to stay in France and continue studying
changed the plans I had when 1 left Poly.”
Only two other Cal Poly students have w(m the Prix
de Font scholarship: Keith Armstrong in 1980 and
Ron W hittein 1983.
During his time in Paris, Ho participated in various
architecture competitions. Along with French ar
chitect Michel CUpet. Ho designed a cultural center
with auditorium facilities which won one architecture
competition. The center is now being built in northern
France.
In addition to his time as a student in Paris, Ho was
able to return to the Fontainebleau as an assistant
teacher. While teaching. Ho prepared a slide show for
the school's 60th anniversary—complete with an
original score composed by a music student at the Fon-

tainebleau. He was hare at Poly recently to try to make
a video out of the slide show.
But life in Paris wasn't all work for the Poly grad.
"A t the Fontainebleau school there are students
from all over the world. I noet Germans, Belgians, and
there was a largo group of Koreans,” Ho said.
“Once in Paris though, I was amazed by the number
of young people sitting around studying art. Not just
in classrooms, but in the streets with sketch
books—any time they saw something intwesting. That
ju st doesn't happen in San Luis Obispo,” he said.
Approzimately 20 students from the architecture
school attend this program each sununer. Many of the
students stay on to study in France.
“ It is nice to create ccmnections for the new Poly
students that arrive each year,” said David Brodie,
the program's faoilty advisor at Cal Poly.

INTERNATIONAL LANGUAGE INSTITUTE
iwiRsoN scm(xx w h c 'J4I

FOREIGN LANGUAGE
INSTRUCTION
PRIVATE AND S M A LL GROUP LESSONS
SPANISIT • FREN C H • E S L • ITALIAN
RUSSIAN • ARABIC • GERM AN

For Mora Information CaN:

by RoMmary Costanzo

5A9*9S32

The school in Fontainebleau opened in 1923 and was
primarily open to students of fine arts and music on
the East Coast. About 10 years ago Cal Poly started
sending to the Fontainebleau, BnxUe said.
The grounds for the Fontainebleau school áre in the
palace that was the last home of Napoleon Bonaparte.

24 hour B«rfc«y film

Each year the school changes its theme of study for
the two-month progam. Emphasis may be pif«— on
arts such as mosaic, fresco, stained ^ ass, painting,
sculpture, architecture, urbanism, landscape and
history.

procossing
upon roquMt.

Many guest professors visit the school each summer
session. The Fontainebleau also has access to several
palaces and buildings that are not open to the
public—some are still privately owned.
“We once went to visit a monastery that was still be
ing used. They invited us in and gave us tea. Then they
let us look around as we pleased,” said Ho.

El Gonal

Bookstore

W c M- C o I c b r a t i n q O u r
N o w S a l o n OfDomng
In All O u t S a l o n s

Library displays hand-made paper
Spscisl to Ihs OsSy

SI s*»( u)is odisaj

tistic and show a great variety of materials and ap

..

A collection of jiand-made paper from around the
world is now on display in Kennedy Library's Special
Collections and ArcMves.
r
Nancy Lowe, head librarian of ^>edal QeUections,
said the exhibit will be on display through June 1.
The paper collection is put on by the Library
Association.
*
“The Library Association is made up of friends of
the library, they are people from the community,
students and foculty members who support the
library,” said Lowe.
According to the display, paper was first invented in
China and the library has obtained an antique sample
of paper from a museum in China. Prayers and money
were the first items to be recorded on paper.
In India, paper is made from bamboo and straw. It
is then glazed with a rice paste and thpnpolished. The
sample of India paper on display was mine in 1958.
Japanese hand-made papers are among the most ar

plications, according to a poster explaining a ctio n s of
the paper display. This is evident from the samiplM of
paper that have butterflies and holly Ibaves inter
woven in fibers.
The hand-made paper display also includes
photographs and books on paper nmking in Thailand. '
Korea and Mexico.
. .
‘
The Imago Hand Paper Mill of Oakland is .¿ s o
featured in the display. Along with the colorful paper
products of the paper mill, they make this claiin: “A •
long felt need for a.good source of the High quality pulp
riieets, artist’s flats and special surfac^ boards, and'
superior texts for the hand ininters is being answered
in the output of the Imago Mill.”
Lqwe encotmages graphics students and anyone with
an interest in fine paper to visit the Archives.
The Special Collections and Archives is located on
the second floor of the Kennedy Library and is open
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday through Friday.
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ADVERTISE IN
CLASSIFIEDS
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NEW LOW
RATES!!

1

HALF
O R IG IN A L
PRICE FOR 4 O R
MORE
C O N 
SECUTIVE DAYS.
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The Miistang Daily invites you to place a note to that special
person ¿ r peMons in our special Feb. 14 Valentines Column
in full cSlor. Only i i .for a 3-line m essage. Feb. 10th last day
to reserve a spa!ce. 'Just use the convenient form in the
, classifieds a n d d ro p lt.o ff with a check (not cash !) at the UU
■^Information desk di*bp)'box or in G A 226.
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Series
40.
The Hard and Soft Facts.

T h e pow erful H ew lett-P ackard fam ily of Series 40
advanced calculators is expandable. Versatile. Rilfitole..
A n d n o w there's a b ran d n e w fam ily m em b e r . . . the
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Reagan defend tax program

From the nation...
WASHINGTON—Congraaaional laadara got a
praviaw Tuaaday of tha 1926 billion fiacal 1985 budgat
Praaidant Raagan officially aanda to Capitol Hill on
Wadnaaday. H m lagialatora aakl thay wara not aurpriaad by tha aiactk» -yaar packaga. avan by all tha rad
ink—1180 billion worth.
"Tha budgat deficit will ba larger than wa would like
it to ba. But not aa large aa aoma had predicted and
many feared," Senate Majority Laadar Howard H.
Baker Jr ., R-Tenn., aaid aftw he and other Republican
congreaaional laadara amarged from, a White Houae
budget briefing with Raagan.
/

The outUnea of the budget plan have been leaking
out for weiaka. Thoae who attended budget briefinga
Tuaaday confirmed anonymously that the apending
package calla* for apending 6925.5 billion during the
fiacal 3raar that b^ in a Oct. 1, inrhirfiny more than
6300 billion on the military, w i^ a deficit of ju st over
6180billioa.
The aourcea aaid the budget indddes'recommenda
tions for raising about 64 billion by closing various tax
loopholes and another 63.9 billion by requiring
emplo3reee to pay Social Security and income taxes on
emplo3rer-paid health insurance.
Also included is 61 billion in Medicare savings and
about 61.2 Mllion in savings for programs such as
guaranteed student loans and cost-of-living adjuatmenta for federal retireas. In addition, Reagan’s
plan recommends about a 62.8 bullion cut in Medicaid
and welfare programs.

BE A WINNER
Drink Orange Juice or Lemonade
Buy a juice from the d ispenser
in the SNACK BAR or VISTA GRANDE
CAFETERIA and get a lucky ticket
8 prizes—2 a week f
See message board for winning
ticket
t
number.

San Luis Obispo's
H ELP FU L Camera Store

CAMPUS
CAMERA
Downtown San Luis Obispo
54S-2047 / "

766 Higuera

Muatang DaNy

Pagalo

CHICAGO—Preeident Roagan, in an indirect attack
on Democrats in genaral and Walter F. Moodalo in par
ticular, aakl Tuooday that opponents
attack hie
administration’• tax program art "trying to appeal to
greed and envy.
“Tlw fingsr-pointere and hand-wringers of today
ware the poUcy-makere of yeoterday," the president
said, "and thay gave us economic stagnation and
double-digit inflation.
"This is tbs same anti-business, anti-sucoses attitude
that brought this country to the brink of economic
disaster,” Reagan said, referring to the inflation and
interest rates at the and of the Carter administration
whan Mondala waa vice preeident.
On hia flrst trip out of Washington after formally an
nouncing his candidacy, Raagan made his attack in
remarks at a concreta and gravel industry convention.
Asked whom Raagan was referring to, and specifical
ly whether it was Mondale, Whits House spokesmen
Larry Speakes aaid, "W a ll never say. They know who
they are." '
Reagan, deviating from the text of the speech, refer
red to a poasible controversy over whether the trip was
poUtieaLi.
Reagan, who campaigned in 1980 on a promise of
balancing the federal deficit, said he has attempted to
keep the issue “from being totally pc^ticixad" this
year by urging creation of a bipartisan congressional
group to seek ways of limiting the flow of red ink.
Raagan made no reference by name to Mcmdala or
tha seven other Democratic praaidantial candidates,
but ha said: "A s-tha political rhetoric heats up this
year there will ba thoae trying to an;Mal to greed and
envy—make no mistake, that is what thay are trying
to do—who suggest our tax program favors tha rich."
Mondale and the other Democrats have bean making
a political issue of tha 25 percent tax cut which took af
fect over tha first three years of Reagan’s term, claim
ing that it favors wealthy Americana over the middle
class.

Budget beefs up border patrol

WASHINGTON — The Raagan administration
plans to use money from the 1985 federal budget to
beef up the Border Patrol and stop the record flow of il
legal aliens front Mexico, Ju stk a Department officiab
s^d Tuaaday.
Under President Reagan’s proposed budgat, theTmmigration and Naturalisation Service will hiia nearly
1,000 new officers, including 850 Border Patitd agents,
said tha officials, who qwke on condition they not be
identified.
The agm te would represent a 35.4-parcent increase
in the 2,400 man force and will be conoantrata^d in two
sections of the border near Chula Vista, Cklif., and El
Paso, Texas.
Although those two sections represent 120 miles of
the 2,000-inile4ong border, 55 percent of Border Patrol
arrests occur in those two areas because deserts,
mountains and other natural barriers make the rest of
the"border hazardous to cross and easier to control.
’The proposed budget—which will be submitted of
ficially to Congress on Wednesday—also calls for the
immigration agency to receive another 108 detention

“Our Business is Parts"
We stock replacement styll and cartridges-.
< f proto boards-l/C’s-tubes-also watch a n d '
calculator batteries. We have cable TV and
telephonic supplies. If it*s electronic-we
have it. Mid-State has served Cal Poly for <
over 25 years.

\

1037 Monterey Street 543^131
Next to The Fremont Theater
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and deportation officers and 19 new l a ^ officers to
coooantrate on detarring orgainzed rings that smuggfe
aUana into this country for profit.
• ’The nearly 1,000 naw employaes will coat an addi
tional 641.4.million and bring tha immigration sarvica’a budget to 6574.5 million and its total permanent
anq>k>ymeat to 11,473 people.
During the most recent fiacal year immigration aervice officers apprehended a record 1.1 million illegal
aUmu along the southern border. And immigration
commiaaioner Alan C. Nelson said that in the first
three months of fiscal 1984, which began Oct. 1, 1983,
tbs apprehensions have bewi running about 17 percent
above leat year’s record rate.
Nrison attributed the record flow across the
U.S.—Mexican border to Mexico’s troubled economy,
political unrest in Central America and improvement
in the U.S. economy, ell of which he said led more
aliens to enter this country illegally in search of jobs.
Nelson is also known to have argued that increasing
the Border Patiol would be a useful first step toward
immigration reform, particularly while Congress is
still debating the administration's immigration
legislation.

Fugitive to fight extradiction
M IA M I—One of the F B I ’s 10 most wanted fugitives,
charged with a mass murder in Long Beach, Calif., in
dicated to a federal magistrate Tuesday that he in
tends to f i ^ t axtradition to that s ta te .,
The man was arrested by the F B I Monday under the
name George Bridgette. But he told U.S. Magistrate
Chirlen# Sorrentino that his name is Odell Davia.
According to a federal complaint, the magiatrate
said, Bridgette is charged in California with four
counts of murder and five counts of assault with a
deadly weapon.
Ms. Sonwntino told Bridgette he would be turned
over to state authorities here fw extradition pro
ceedings. Fedwal court, she said, has jurisdiction over
only the charge of unlawful flight to avrid prosecution.
'The magistrate set a renooval hearing for Feb. 9. By
that time, she said Bridgette should decide whether hie
will waive federal proceedings and be turned over to
the state of Florida.
The Ldng Beach, Calif., native was placed on the
F B I ’s top 10 fugitive list Jan. 14 in connection with
the drug related murders of three adults and a 3-yearold child in a shotgun barrage in Lpqg Beach on Sept.
4, 1977, according to F B I a88istant''agent Jam es R.
Freeman.
The F B I claims the fugitive changed hia identity and
worked for several months as a child-care employee in
Dade County’s juvenile court system, the F B I claims.
A federal warrant had been issued for his arrest
Sept. 23, 1982, charging him with unlawful interstate
flight to avoid prosecution for murder and assault with
a deadly weapon.
F B I spokesman Chris Mazzella said federal
authorities believe Bridgette may have fled to Miami
as early aa 1980.
T h e F B I ch a rg e s B r id g e tte and two
a cco m p lice s —Ja m e s E . Cade and W illie
Thomas—entered a Long Beach home and shot five
people, four fatally in "the worst mass murder in Long
Beach, Calif., history.”

Jet crashes on Catalina Island
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SANTA CATALINA ISLAND. C a lif.-A Lear Je t 24
careened ovw a cliff and exploded into flames Monday
aa It landed at Island In The Sky Airport on this resort
island, hilling all six people aboard, authorities said.
The twin-engine je t, registered to a San Jose com
pany, “overran the runway and burst into flames as it
I skidded off the runway” shortly after 1:30 p.m., Los
' Angeles County sheriff’s Deputy John Broussard said, i
“The plan#'finally came to rest, fully engulfed in
flames, with six people trapped inside,” Broussard ad
ded.
The plane, leaving skid marks 50 feet from the end of
the runway, skidded over the cliff and crashed into
heavy brush 200 feet below the runway, near one of
several herds of wild buffalo on the island.

Cal Tech rejects Think Tank
PASADENA—The Army’s new think tank at J e t Propulaion Laboratory should be thrown out “at the
earliest possible time’’ by California Institute of
T et^ o lo g y administrators, Caltech faculty members
have voted.
'
The overwhelming, show-of-hfuids vote came Mon
day after a stormy two-hour, ipeeting during which
Caltech iweaident Marvin L. Goldberger was chastised
for not keeling the faculty informed of negotiations
for tha so-calfed Arroyo Center.
More than 200 faculty members were on hand—the
moat heavily attended meeting in recent years.
Goldberger said later that t t e recent battles over the
center had left him "not 2Vi months older and wiser
but 200 months old«* and wiser."
The Arroyo Center baa been operating a t JP L for
months. (Caltech runs JP L under contract with tha Na
tional Aeronautics and Space Administration.
J P L is noted for designing non-militafy unmanned
space missions fmr NASA, and some faculty members ’
thoni^t it inappropriate for the laboratory to house a
military research center.

.MuManglMy _ Wediweday.Febnisiy 1,ise«

ingineedilg students
Idedicate reading room
Metalhirgkal «cliiM rin g studimt« honored that
department’a farmer dean Thuraday with a dedication
of the reading romn in the metaOurgical engtimM-itig
building.
The atudente dedicated the “R.C. Wiley Lnughter
Room” to Richard Wiley in recognition of hia aervice
to Cal Poly and the department, aaid the organizer of
the dedkUion Roger Banham. metallurgical engineer
ing major. He explained that the room ia generally uaed aa a aocial gathering place rather than a atudy
room.
“We invited him to be our gueat apeaker at an
American Society for Metala meeting then aurpriaed
him with a dedication.” aaid Benham. They alao
preaented him a plaque.
Wiley came to
Poly in 1946 aa a welding inI structor. When the need for a metallorgical engineer[ing departmoit aroee from the induatry in the late
Il950’a. the adminiatration aaked Wiley to devebp a
Ifacility on campua.
I In 1961. the department received aufficient funds to
lemploy a regular staff, and Wiley was named dean. He
Iwas dean from that date until he retired from the posiItion in July.
I Although be stepped down as dean. Wiley is still
Iteachingcourses in the department. The department
liecurrently looking for a new department head.

Poly AMA chapter travels to Anaheim
by Margarita Mills
StaWWiftsr

'

Five members of the Cal Poly chapter of the
American Marketing Association went to Anaheim
last week to attend the organization's first Students
Careers Conference.
TTie three-day event, held at the Anaheim Marriott,
focused on helping students interested in the
marketing field become aware of job opportunities and
how to go about a job search.
AMA President Kari Isensee explained that the
western conference was the first career-oriented confemce sponsored by the national organization.
"This past regional conference was a test market for
future career seminars,” said Isensee. "Usually, na
tional and regional conventions don’t concentrate on
perAonal development as this one did."
The 100 participants had choices of attending a
stfies of seminars and discussions led by executive ex
perts in different areas of marketing such as
marketing, advertising and promotion of services, pro
duct and brand managenoent, sales and sales manage
ment and transportation, logistics and distribution of
products.
"The speakers gave us ideas on what to expect from
certain jobs. They told us what marketing could do for
us,” Isensee said.

In addition to workshops on resume development
and interviewing processes, representatives from IDS
(a subsidiary of American Express), Brookall, Shirley
& Co., E. & J . Gallo and Ford Motor Co. were present
for actual job placements.
" I really learned a lot from the professional, view
points. It gave me a new outlook on the profession,”
Isensee commented. “They told us things we’ve all
heard before about how to get a job, but in a different
light.”
Isensee said that overall the experimental con
ference was a success and members of AMA can look
forward to future career seminars in this and other
regions.

EXPERIENCEINFINrrY
The Cal Pdy Observkcry
Are youprq»redto
take your lunçs todaÿ?

Classified
SlWSSMls

S MIHW

ISMS an MjOO lar a S Srs
1er Sia S

Ciafea aaS i
t i J O l w S Saaa. ^
PayaMa Sy aSacI
Muatang OaSy, Q iC

A T T E N T IO N : Student C o m 
m u n it y
S a r v le a s
naads
vohintaan for a social skills
claaa at Atascadero S u t s
HoapHaL W e meat every Tues
day at UU Info desk at 8:15 pm.
For m o n Info caH Danlaa at 5418827.

___________________ ^
U k a to laugh? A comedy group
has free shovn on Motts, and
Wads. In Daxtar Rm. 221.

22S.

HAPPY BIR TH D A Y ROBIN I
W h a n a n y o u a t?
Love, Susan
(2 - 1 )

B IB L E -S TU D Y FiM aya at 7:30
pm Scl N. M S Com a Study
God’s Word with ua. AH a n
walcomal
( 2 - 1)

O.H.CLUSMSETlNa

( 2 - 2)

»■D
The Gay Studants Union la hav
ing a masting W adnaaday, Fab.
1 In Sclanos E2B at 7:30. Topic
of dlacuaalon: Rdatlonahlpo.
( 2 - 1)
•••SPRIN0CRUI8E***
Coma sali with tha Cal Poly
Salling C kib (or 5 daya, lo
Catalina attd tha Channal
Islanda. S h a n an axpartartoa of
a lllatima sallirtg In Southern
Cailf. w atan. Graat (ood and
(un (or sili F o t m o n Info coma
Wad. Fab. 1 at 8pm, Scl (BIdg.
52)E45.
( 2 - 1)

ROSE F L O A T C LU B
Moating T h u n .
C iu b O lflc w | ^ IR b n a l
B a n q u a U fd lrR a lly Info.

BEUiREI

(28)

ROSE F L O A T C L U B
Meeting T h u n . 8PM UU220
Club Officar Nominations
Banquet A Party Info.
B E TH E R E I

USE T H E IF C E S C O R T S E R 
VICE A V A IL A B L E M O N -F R I
7 P M -M IO N IG H T A T U U 8
LIBRARY C A L L S4S-140S
( 2- 2)

BE S A FE A T N IG H T U S E T H E
IF C
ESCORT
S E R V IC E
LO C A TE D IN U B 8 U U S U N TH U R 8 7pm to m id nigh t Call
548-1408.
1 '
(2-17)

LO S T; T » 5 II C A L C U L A TO R
L A S T S E E N IN R E S E R V E
ROOM PLEASE C A L L P A TTY
5488478 I C A N T DO MY
H O M EW O R K W/OI

BURGER KING - Various posi
tions
-apply In p e no n at 981 Foothill
ba to n 10am and aftar 2pm.
(2-3)

Need female to s h a n apt. 5 min.
walk to Poly 142/rTK>. 8 utl. Call
La un n 541-6460.
(2 1)

_______ '
(

2- 1)

_______ ( ^

LO S T V24m4 G O L D RING
W /DIAM OND. If found
PLEASE C A L L 5448549

FEM A LE T O SHARE LARGE
room In apt now! 5 min. walk to
Poly 130/mo. Call Nancy or
L a u n 546-9264
'
(28)

K EN N O LYN CAM PS
Co-ed ages 6-16
Santa Cruz A n a

(28)
LO S T - Black 8 G n y Wool
sweater In stadium on Sat. 1/28
Please Call M Ike 5418835
(28)

s t a f f p o s it io n s

AV A ILA B LE FOR
SUM MER 1964
c o n ta c t

(2-3)
A 24 HOUR M ESSAGE FOR
M OR M ON S BY EX-M ORM ONS
FO R JE S U S 544-7820.
(38)

Still Inthaclosat???
Coma outi Make new (rlanda In
a safe, supportive atmoaphen.
Check out tha Gay Students
Union, Meetings a n tha 1st 8
3rd Wadnaadays of every month
at 7:30 pm In SCI E28

___________________ ^
Attention all Poly Studants bom
on Fob 201 If you a n Intarastad
In being Intarvlawad for a story
on leap year birthdays please
call Rosemary at 541-629KS461143 or leave your name and
number at the Mustang Dally of
fice Graphic Aits room 226.
(2-15)

( 2- 1)

______________________________

P E L I,
TH E
E N G L IS H
LAtfQUAQE S C H O O L O F 8 L O
IS NOW O F F E R IN G B E G IN N 
IN G
C O N V E R S A T IO N A L
SPANISH C LA S S E S C A L L 5439060 B E TW E EN 0 8 12.
(2-24)

Cassetta Tapes-buy 4 get O N E
FREEI T D K SA90813.75 Maxell
UDXLII;S14.75(tax IncI) ORDER
TO D A Y ! Call Eric 543-3164
(28)

U.UNIONIZE FEB SOI

AN Y PI B E TA PHI AC TIV E S
HER E A T SCHCW L? IF SO
C A L L M ARY 5 4 » 0 ^
( 2- 2)

-

T O T H E S’« " H ITTE R FROM
LA G U N A BEAC H
W E LO VE YA M 8D

___________________________________ ( 2- 8)

Feb. 1,7pm, Scl. S S .
Spaakar. Environmantal C a n
Largaat amployar o l O .H . grads
— PLUS alida show, baks off,
scbolaraMpa, ttisma winnar,
and lota mom. B E T H E R E 1

TY P IN G BY JU D ITH
Will pick up and deliver on compua. 4668610 afternoon 8 eve.
(39)

( 2- 1)

What a n you doing this Friday
afternoon?
Coma to an open T.G . at Guasta
Park
Everyone walcomal I
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Uttla SIstan

_______________________________ ( 2- 2)

A T T E N T IO N CR AFTSPEO PLE;
A unique handcnftad gifl shop
will be opening In Match In
Avila Baachl I am ktoklttg for
nautical, beach thama, klda
stuff artd unique gift Items. If
you a n Intarastad In placing
your llama on consignmant,
plaaaa contact ^ n
5 0 5 -2 1 2 1 ,^ 2 8 7 4

H A N G IN T H E R E K A Y D E E
PLEDG ES YO U AR E A L M O S T
TH E R E I W E LO VE Y O U YOUR
K AYDEE SISTERS.

LAURA W. W h e n a n you? John
has tha pictures you need. Call
5438801. L Jessica
________________________
(28)
P R EG N A N T 8 N EED HELP?
C A L L ALPH A 5418367 24 HR
FREE PREGNANCY T E S T 
C O U N SELIN G
___________________________________ (

6- 1)

KURT
HAPPY BIR TH D AY PINEDOG
L O V E :T A N Y A ,
C A R R IE ,
ASH LEY
LIN D A , JE N N IF E R , R EN EE,
AN D
ESPEC IALLY YOUR PAR TY
A N IM A L -M A R G A R E T
( 2- 1)

________________________________

PEN ELO PE; ^
Th a twIHght » n a could ba tha
. anawar. Search Candida.
D U S TG A TO R
•

( 2- 1)

U.UN IO NIZE FEB. 681

(2-«

We hope you Kay Dee pledges
a n having a graat waaki It’s
)ust (or you because we love
youl Have fun. Your Kappa
Delta SIstan
( 2 - 1)

HEYSPR IN G ER Get Inspired and have a great
wsek-l’m so proud of my
wortdarful Sigma K Little Sis I
Luv U Mucf«-Sunny
______________________
( 2 - 1)
BO GIE BO GIE B(X3IE
RU H A N G N IN 9A M ITE? YOU
ARE T H E C O O L E S TI HAVE A
G O O D DAYI LO VE YA, BIG SIS
______________________________________ ( 2 - 1)
Nancy T n s k
Y o u a n W .A .N .T .E .0 .l
can’t wait (or this weekend
(all ot It) - You’ra tha best!
Love, Ney Kid
__________________ ( 2 - 1)

Z T A T B l’s
This is Itl
Ain’t nothing gonna break
Your Stride...
We love you I
___________________________________________ (

2 - 2)

Teet prepantlon and tutoring:
GRE,
C B ES T,
G M A T,
C LE R IC A L, etc.
Box 998, SLO.
(28 )

I’m still h e n i For all of your typ
ing naeds, please call Susie —
528-7805.

___________________ ( ^
R8R Typing (Rons), by appt.
9;00 - 6:30, M - Sat., 544-2591.
(3-9)
P R O FES SIO N A L TY P IN G —
LA G U N A LAKE AREA Call Joy
543-1205

________________________________

.

(2- 1)

M ARCIA CASEHope you had a Happy B-day
yesterday C H E S T N U T ! Have a
fantastic waakll Love, Kim
___________________________________________ ( 2 - 1)
‘ ••ENERGIZER*.**
You’n EK Big Sis "Hearts” you.
Havean Inspiring week! I
i
LO VE YA, TA G G E R
____________________________(2^
TG IF at Cuesta Park put on by
SAE Little Slsten. Plenty of
Beer and parking. Everyone Is
vrelcoma. See you th en.
___________________________ (2-3)
ALPHA UPSILON
S6th Pledge Class
C O N G R A T8 II
WelcoiTte to the family I
W eloveyou
A. U Little SIstan

(2-2)

(28)

A N N E ’S TY P IN G SERVICE tor
quick and profaaslonal typing
of nsum es, senior pro)ects and
tarm papers.
Call 5448164 or 7728152

2- 2)

Subaru. 1979. 48oo r sedan
(52,000 ml), new tires, $3495
Call 543-4495,6 to 9p.m .
(

Circulation Back-Up Parson
Mustang Dally: Need Car H o u n
Approx. 11-1 PM Call 546-1143
Virginia
Stimulating and rewarding sum
mer? 100 positions opening at
River Way Ranch Camp, rated
one of tha better camps in tha
U.S. Near Sequoia National
Park. Counsalon, Instructon,
and m o n . On campus Inter
views, February 6. ^ e Place
ment Canter for location and
signups.
(2-3)

___________________ ( ^

(

SUNSHINE
You’n 1 OSOM III sis!
This Is your week to shine
Good Luck 8 Have Fun, A N G E L

Student Placement
Canter for.
I Appointment
Job Description
Application

Plant Grow Lights! Fluonscent
Vlta-LlteTubes. 7728121
(3-9)

2- 1)

YAM AHA CHAMP
CEL
COND_
Basket8Helg
9196
(2-3)
66VW BUG
M UST S ELL M AKE O FF ER
C A L L 5467564
(2-3)
1962 N ISSAN 260ZX TU R B O 2
S E A T E R . M E T A L L IC B LU E
W ITH G RAY C L O T H INTERIOR.
M ANY XTRAS: C U S TO M FIT
S H E E P S K IN S , BR A, L O G O
M A TS , P O R S C H E H O R N S ,
DRIVING LIG H TS , SM OKED
G LA S S .A LS O E X TEN D E D SER
VICE C O N T R A C T
ASKING $13,250 O .B O
PHONE 5418763(ERIC)
18668970(HOM E)
(2-7)

INDEX:
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ON CAMPUS RATES ONLY
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There *s no place like home, literally, for spikers
____

•

H o c m is s hazy coocspt for the Cal Poly men's
voUasrball club. L u t in priority for gym space behind
intercollegiate sports, intramurals, and physical
education clasees. court, time for the equad ia hvder to
come by than plaintiffs in a dvil suit.
Nonetheless, the Poly chib ventured sway from
home, wherever it ia at the moment, to compete last
weekend at the 20-team. UC Santa Barbara tourna
ment. stacked with top-ranked NCAA squads who
have no trouble finding an open net. The MusUngs

were quickly made to feel out of place, dropping (heir
first three matches to Chico State, eventual champion
UCLA, and San Diego State. Poly won only a single
set in those matches.
The spikers. though, made themselves feel right at
home throughout the remainder of the tourney, cap
turing their last four matches in a row to gamer 11th
place. The wins included straight sets victories over
UC San Diego and Loyola. The Mustangs also downed
UC Berkeley and Arizonia State.

.. ^
1

i,i»<
♦

^

Men's volleyball club member Randy Ellis gets
In a dig during weekend tourney at UCSB.
MuManfl OaSy— Datyl Shoptaugfi

* "Poly player attempts to smash kill at Santa Barbara tourney.

Muttang 0 «lly— Oaryl 8ho|M«uQh

Divide rewards
M eyer D eParts
No matter who anyone roots for this year, their se
cond choice has to be for the Geritol coach from
Chicago, Ray Meyer. Ray is the guy the networks book
more than his team, the DePaul Blue Demons. He's on
the tube six or seven times a year, because they know
every person with grey hair from Portland to
Poughkeepsie will turn the dial to watch this
remarkable senior citizen who's still in the hunt.
Ray Meyer turned 70 last December, as he started
his 42nd and final season at DePaul. Currently his
undefeated Blue JDemons are ranked No. 2 in the na
tion. He's become only the fifth major college coach to
record more 700 career victories, and if he takes
DePaul to the Final Four in Seattle, they've got to be
the sentimental favorite.
But no matter where Ray Meyer finishes, he's a
winner—first class, a Park Avenue person with class
and thoroughbred manners—a gentleman. In a career
as both player and coach that has spanned six decades,
he can be justly proud.
So let's give him his due now, this Frank Skeffington
of the Hardwood. It's his last hurrah. I t ’s only too bad
Spencer Tracy can’t be around to do his life story,
after the crepe paper sags and the last blue and while
confetti of (he season is 'swept away
Ray Meyer is truly the elder statesman of basket
ball, the last coach to remember black high top
sneakers, knee pads, wooden backboards, and games
on black-and-white TV. He did not invent the sport of
basketball, but wKen Dr. Naismith was putting up the
peach basket. Ray Meyer was holding the ladder.

He is truly the last of the Mohicans, because it is a
rare breed of cat who can still control the whistle and
clipboard in the heavyweight division long after most
coaches have accepted the gold watcl and caught the
train to Sun City.
The pressure Ray Meyer has withstood are tremen
dous. Most coaches are taking early leave or being
pushed out in their 30’s, or being burnt in effigy in
their 40’s, or after one winning season in their 60’s,
retire and live off that. In their 60’s, there aren’t any
around down in the pit—and Ray Meyer is 70.
He’s still going through what Rich Najerus is going
through at Marquette, what Bobby Knight is going
through at Indiana, what Dean Smith is going through
at North Carolina, and what Ralph Miller is going
through at Oregon State. I t ’s ju st that Rick is in his
30’s, Bobby Knight in his 40’s, Dean in his 50’s, and
Ralph Miller in his 60's—and Ray Meyer is 70.
Coach Meyer is a rare and unique man, who has lived
his whole life by a simple code of values. He’s had only
one house, one wife, and one job. He’s an oldneighborhood man, houses with stoops, milkmen put
ting bottles on the front porch, Ed Sullivan on Sunday
nights, a family man who attends every wake.
What makes Ray special is that he’s super-exceeded
the coaching image on a novena-and-rosary budget,
and never got involved in the rush-to-bank philosophy
of coaching. He still does the father-son, Moose, Eagle,
Elk, Boy Scouts, United Way, you name it. He's a soft
touch that way, and these groups know when in doubt,
call Ray. He'll do what has to be done, no fee.
He is the most recognizable figure in the game to
day. When you say "coach " in Chicago, it means Ray

Meyer, not the guy at Northwestern or Notre Dame or
Chicago Circle. Ask a cabbie: "You think Coach can
make Final Four?’’ He’ll start talking about DePaul.
Saying coach in Chicago is like saying Wilt, Bird.
Magic. There’s only one person who comes to mind.
Ray’s tecuns were always prepared and. above all,
his players were taught how to lose with dignity and
win with humility.
familiar picture of Ray after a
game, hitching up his belt before he met t ^ press,
either to take the blame for his team's losses or to
praise his players for a winning performance, will stay
with us forever.
I t ’s easy to be graceful when you win. I ’ve seen Ray
in heartbreak losses, where he never refused to come
on TV, even though maybe his No. 1 ranked team had
ju st been knocked out of the tournament by St
Joseph’s. It was a terrible blow, but Ray handled it
with grace. He has that dignity, that way about him,
we shall never see again.
When I was
‘.Marquette and we coached against
each other, we wi(a-e great friends. But for two hours
twice a year, we pat on different hats, our game faces,
and went at it. W e ^ t h had a style of yelling at the
ballplayers. At the half, our lockers were next to each
other. So Ray would yell a while, then I ’d yell a while.
I remember his great sense of humor. When we
played in the Old DePaul gym, the washroom was
between both teams’ locker roofis. Once, 1 was doing
my pre-game radio show with Tom Collins, and in the
middle of the taping, Ray walked in and flushed all the
johns. That ended the interview quick.
As you watch him, try to take a mind’s eye picture.
I t ’s the last time around.

